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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

·clB'rency 

The Rial has the official value of 74 Rials to the US dollar. 

Technical Terms 

Bibliographic databanlc: a databanlc containing bibliographic 

infor-tion Csuch as the author. title. keywords. • •• > 

standards and other documents but not the complete 

on books. 

texts or 

extensive abstracts Ca working concept for the purpose of this 

report>. 

CD: A compact disc containing information in computer readable 

fora. A single. 12 cm diameter CD can contain as much information 

as nearly 300 000 printed pages. 

CD/ROM: Compact disc. read only memory. 

CDS/ISIS: A widely used database .. nagement software system 

developed by UNESCO specifically for bibliographic information and 

supplied for mainframes. mnicomputers as well as mcroco111puters 

Cthree versions>. 

COM device: the technical device able to 

readable infor .. tion stored on .agnetic 

CCo11puter output on Microfiche>. 

convert the co111puter 

tapes to .Ucrofiche 

Factographic databanlc: a databank containing co11plete texts or 

extensive abstracts of boots. periodicals. papers. standards. etc. 

Ca wort!~ concept. for the purpose of this report>. 

PERINORM: a CD/ROM bibliographic database on standards and 

technical regulations fro• BSI. DIN and AFNOR as well as all 

European and International standards. incl. ISO and IEC •• 

Available at.s BSI Database. Linford Wood. Mil ton Keynes. MIC14 OLE. 

GB. 
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ABSTRACT 

EST ABLISl~ A STANDARD INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION SYSTEM 

AT THE INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH OF IRAN 

DP/I~/013/ 

This report. describes t.he f'irst part of' the three months 

split atssion. The -in purpose of' this f'irst part C13 days in the 

f'ield> was to get acquaint.ed wit.h t.he present. st.age of' t.he project 

i111plement.at.ion and to suggest f'urther st.eps t.o he t.alcen. 

The procedure considered t.o be t.he best way to achieve t.he 

objectives of the project can be s.-rized as f'ollows: 

- t.o develop a dat.abanlc of bibliographic inf'or-tion based on a 

powerf'ul ~ Model 80 co111puter systea and ISIS sof'tware package> 

- to inst.all t.he COM device> 

t.o supply f'actographic inf'ormat.ion Croa the int.ernational 

inf'ormation sources CISONET> lNTIB> ••• > stored on -gnetic tapes> 

- t.o install t.he aicrof'iche reader/print.er> 

t.o establish t.he on-line access t.o ISONET. 

The suggest.ed solution is f'lexible; it can be co111pleted by 

Curt.her measures suggested in this report and developed lat.er 

according t.o t.he f'uture needs and possibilities oC ISIRI. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report describes the first part of a split aission 

supporting UNIDO project DP/IRIV'87-"013 at the Institute of 

standards and Industrial Research of Iran> Karaj> the lslaaic 

Republic of Iran. The expert has been in the field fro• Oct. 22> 

to Nov. 4> 1989> i.e. for 13 days. 

The objective of the project is to establish a computerized 

information and documentation systea for standardization and 

quality control and to increase the capacity of ISIR't to collect> 

assiailate and di!Sseainate inforaation of internationally used 

industrial standard~. 

The i~iate objectives of the first part of the expert 

alssion were: 

- to get acquainted in the field with the present stage of the 

project implementation> and to recommend ways and means best for 

its future progress> 

- to suggest steps to be taken> 

- to finalize> jointly with the National Project Coordinator CNPC) 

the study tour and tellowship noaination foras> 

- to specify the equipment to be purchased> 

- to prepare an updated worlc plan for the second part of the 

split aission. 

All objectives were reached. 
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kECOMMENDATIONS 

1. To drop the asst1111ption. that the project be based on the 

-intrame installed at ISIRI Headquarters. Karaj. provided that 

the necessary -intrame capacity will be available at the Ministry 

o'f Industries and,..or the Ministry of Higher Education. 

To: Government. UNDP Tehran. UNIOO Vienna 

2. Tc purchase and deliver t.he equipment specified in Annex 1 

prior to the second part of the Computer Expert. CCE> mission. 

To: UNIDO Vienna 

3. To contact. t.ne UNESCO Headquarters. Paris and INORGA. 

Prague. lo acquire the sof~,ware sysle• ~SIS. CMS version Csee 

p.2 and Remark on -p.12). 

To: CE 

•· To order the PERINORM database Csee p. 2>. 

To: UNIDO Vienna 

5. To spli l the mission of the Computer Nel•ork Specialist 

<Post 11-03) into two parts and to co..ence the first part 

C3 weeks> in Jan.. 1990. while the second part should coincide 

with the second part of the CE mission. 

To: UNIDO Vienna 

G. To reconsider the Industrial Int"or .. tion Adviser 

CPost 11-ot> mission. Should it not be possible to co..ence his 

mission before or during the ·second part of t.he CE llission. the 

contribution of this mis$ion tor the project. is doubt.tu!. 

To: UNIDO Vienna 

7. To tr.stall the COM device. incl. t.he -gnetic tape unit at 

ISIRI. Karaj. 

To: Gov·ern.ent 
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8. To increase the capacity oC the Technical Documentation 

C&ntre <Library) o'C ISIRI by providing additional at least 1500 a 2 

2 Cin addition t.o it.s present 150 a) area and by increasing the 

st.a.ff' of this centre to at least 10 persons (5 at. present). To 

concentrate the Library, Computer Centre and Inte1national 

Relations Dpt. into one building. 

To: Government 

9. To explore the access to the international computerized 

tactographic <see p. 2.) services CISONET, INTIB, ••• >, incl. 

hardware and software require~nts (for the case the Industrial 

Intor .. tion Adviser is not available in the field soon enough -

i.e. prior and/or during the second part of the CE aission>. To 

utilize for this purpose inter alia the study tours of the 

National Project Coordinator and the Director oC Planning, 

Progra-1ng and Process Control of ISIRI. 

To: UNIDO Vienna, CE 

10. To take steps necessary for the supply and regular 

up-dating of the f'actographic intor .. tion stored on .. gnetic tapes 

f'roa the international inf'or.ation sources CISONET, INTIB, ••• >
To: Government 

11. To take steps heCessary for the on-line accr..s to ISONET 

(access code, user identification, passwords. user .. nual •••• ). 

Tos Government 

12. To explore the availability of the IBM 4341 -inf'rame 

operating at the Ministry of Higher Education and/or at the 

Ministry ot Industries for the installation of the CMS version of 

~SIS and tor the utilization of t.his installation wJ thin the 

framework of t.he project. 

Tos Government 
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13. To prepare "'Public Do.atn•• software for personal 

co11puters suitable for i11ple111entation at ISIRI before the second 

part of the CE aission. 

To: CE> UNIDO Vienna 

14. To provide> in addition to equipment provided by the UNDP 

inputs> f'lD'"'t.her technical means t.o encrease the efficiency or 

ISIRI <Headquarters and branch offices). For some suggest.ions see 

Annex 2. 

To: Government 
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I. ACTIVITIES AND OUTPUT 

The principal acli vi lies carried out were ai~ al mapping 

t.he si lualion. the present stage of" t.he projet::l implemenlat.ion. 

t.he needs tor computerized dat.a processing and computerized 

document.at.ion services al ISIRI. 

A nu111ber of" discussions has been held at.: 

I SI RI. predominantly i t.s Technical Document.at.ion Centre. 

Int.ernat.ional Relations Dpt.. and Computer Cent.re. 

- UNDP Tehran. 

- Ministry of" Industries. 

- Computer Cent.re of" t.he Ministry of" Industries. 

- Ministry of Higher Education. 

Iranian Research Organization tor Science and Technology. 

Tehran. 

Most c,f" these discussions were held jointly with Mr. Alast. 

t.hP. National Project Coordinator CNPC). 

The project documentation was based on t.he report of Mr.Ra• 
D. Taneja. Industrial Intormation Adviser. UNIDO. prepared as the 

result. of his aission in Tehran. Project SI/IRA/85/802. as well as 

on the assumption. that. a mainf"rame COJllPuter CIBM 4341) will be al. 

disposal at ISIRI in Karaj. nearby Tehran •• 

Since the project document has been signed CJul.y 1988). the 

NPC as well as the management. of ISIRI and of' t.he Ministry of 

Industries Cpart of which ISIRI is) changed. 

Wi t.h regard to the project. implementation. t.wo concepts of 

data banks of industrial standards can be considered: the 

bibliographic and the factographic one. as specified on P• 2 

Cworlcing concepts>. The report. of Mr. Taneja does not suggest the 

establishment of a co111puterized tactographic data bank. The 

Project Document CPD> does not. specifically mention t.his goal 

eit.her. Because ot t.he rapid development in the field ot 

industrial intor-tion since the year 1~ CMr. Taneja' s report> 

and ot tt. expanding quantity of internationally recognized 
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standards it is f'el t, however, that this kind of services should 

be provided, in addition to the co11puterized data bank of 

biblJ ographic information., to 9eet the present and fut.ure needs of 

ISIRI. According to the PD., these questions should have been 

cleared bef'ore or during the CE aission by and in cooperation with 

the IIA. 

At this stage of the project i11plementation it is necessary 

t.o t.ate decisions of what type of services would be pr(#vided 

without delay, as to be able t.o specify the required equip•mt and 

software as well as the best ways of utilization of t.he equipment 

purchased. These decisions -..st. be based on the present situation, 

possibilities, capacities and needs of ISIRI. 

The in-the-field activities resulted in findings which can be 

sunaarized as follows: 

- IBM 43•'1 mainframe stored at ISIRI, not installed so far, 

- Space for the mainframe not ready yet, 

- Air condition and tminterruptable power unit necessary f'or the 

-infrane installation not purchased so far, 

- Installation of the IBM 4341 mainframe at. the Ministry of' 

Industries to be expected within 2 or 3 .-ont.hs, 

- IBM 4341 Mainframe configuration suitable for the purpose of the 

project operating at. the Ministry of Higher Education, 

- The installation and operation of' the IBM "341 exclusively for 

the purpose of' the project would be inadequate to the capacity 

ot· this colll!puter. The mainframe, if installed and rtm 

exclusively for the project, would not be fully utilized, 

- The COM device delivered and at the customs, 

- The co11puter centre of' ISIRI equiped with 5 personal co11puters 

C4x XT, tx AT co11patible>. 

Staff -lllbers of ISIRI, the CE ca.. in contact •i th, 

predominantly .ot.ivated and active. 

On the background ot these findings the following procedure i"s 

considered to be the executable alternative to achieve the 

project's objectives, as formulated on p.2 of the PD and to obtain 
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the out.puts as for.ulated on p. 6 of the PD. 

1. To establish a bibliographic database of standards,. boots,. 

periodicals and other printed material held at. the ISIRI"s library 

and based on a very powerful contiguration of t.he PS/2 personal 

computer syste-. For this purpose: 

- t.o install the IBM PS/2 Model 80 system with external 

devices as specif'ied in Annex 1,. 

- to inst.all· the micro COS/ISIS soft.ware system. version 3. 2,. 

- t.o design the structure of necessary databases,. 

- to train the lJersonnel of ISIRI"s library in ulili7.at.ion of 

the databases designed,. 

- to enter data. 

2. To install the PERI NORM database and to train the library's 

personnel in its utilization. 

3. To install the microfiche reader/printer and the 

copying/enlarger machine. 

4. To install the COM device. 

5. To acquire the factographic data of internationally reccgnized 

standards stored on magnetic tapes from international databanJcs 

CISONET,. INTIB,. ••• ). 

6. To install the CDS/ISIS under CMS ~ni tor at the Ministry of 

Higher Education and/or at the Ministry of Industries. This can be 

done only if agreement with UNESCO Paris and with INORGA Prague is 

reached prior to the second part of the CE Jftission Csee 

Reco.-nendation 3,. and Remark on p.12>. 

7. In case of need,. to design the structure of necessary databases 

tmder the above installation of CMS/ISIS. 

8. To define the co111put.er net.work to be established a1110ng ISIRI" s 

Headquarters CK.araj),. Tehran Ct.he Ministry of Industries and/or 

the Ministry of Higher Education> and ISIRI" s branch offices. 

9. To linlc: the PSo'2 syste• to ISONET. 

10. To linlc: the PS"2 systea to the IBM 4341 -intraae at the 

Ministry of Higher Education and/or at the Ministry of Industries. 
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11. To install additional software systems at the IS:::.Rrs 

Headqu:lrters in Karaj to be used f"or text processing,, rleslc top 

editing,, spreadsheet calculations etc. 

To meet the i~iat.~ objectives of" the project,, as stated in 

the PD,, steps 1 - 5 and 9 are essential. The re-ining steps are 

suggested to enhance the f"lexibility of" the established system,, to 

enhance its capacity and to provide the basis f"or its f"uture 

development according to needs encotmtered and sources &vailable 

in the f"uture. 

Steps needed at this st.age to i111ple.e11t the suggested 

procedure are sum.arized on pp.5 - 7 CReco~ndations>. 

The established computeriz~·i inf"orJaation and documentation 

service will operate in the f"ollowing way: 

the ISIRF s customers and/or specialists 

requir~ments Cpost,, telex.. phone or directly 

library>,, 

f"oraulate 

in t.he 

their 

ISIRI"s 

- the appropriate bibliographic database installed on the PS/2 

system is searched, 

- the customer is provided wi•-h the search results (display,, 

printed li~t>, he can llW>dify his requirements, specify them in 

greater detail etc. (applicable only at ISIRI"s Headquarters or in 

on-line regime), 

t.he customer selects docwnents he needs, 

there will be three ways of storing docwnents at ISIRI: 

- printed form: the documents are copied for the customer, 

aicrofiche for.: the doct.anents are printed by the 

aicrofiche reader/print.er, 

- -gnetic tape for.: the correspond! ng tape( s) stored at '"he 

library are looked up, entered into the COM device and t.he 

output mcrotiche are eit.her handed over t.o t.he customer or 

printed tor hi• by the aicrot'iche reader/printer, 

- if suitable, the on-line connection t.o ISONET will be used to 

search the in~ernational databases. 
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The outlined utilization of the established system can be 

expanded in the future according to the development of the 

technical equip~nt of ISIRI <Headquarters and branch offices) and 

i t.s cuslo11ers. There can be.. e.g... corn::!.dered services lite 

on-line searching of bibliographic databases fro• I SI RI .. s branch 

offices.. utilization of telef"ax.. on-line connection to other 

databases Clilce.. e.g... the Iranian National Union Catalogue - a 

nationwide co11put.erized network to be established among all 

libraries in Iran> etc. 

Remark: The CDS/ISIS soft,ware system is considered to be the RK>Sl 

suitable one tor the development of" bibliographic databases due to 

the f"ollowing reasons: 

- it is an efficient database manage11ent system tor non-nu.eric 

databases supplied in three versions: .ainf'rame. aini and lllicro .. 

sc that it is i11111plementable on aainf'ra.es.. lllinis and 

aicrocomputers. It is provided with a facility enabling transfer 

of data between any pair of these versions .. 

- it is used worldwide Ce.g. the number o'f mainf'rame installations 

exceeds 2000) .. 

- data can be handled in the internationally recognized ISO 2907 

for.at .. 

it 1s supplied free of charge .. 

the mainframe version has already been installed in Iran C i..he 

Ministry of Higher Education>. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The object.ives st.at.ed in t.he Project. Document. can be reached 

•it.bout revision. 

2. To achieve t.he goals of' t.he project.,. it. is not absolutely 

necessary to inst.al 1 t.he I BM 4341 mai nf'r ame at. I SI RI" s 

Headquart.ers in Karaj provided that. t.he adequat.e .. inf'rame 

capacity •ill be at. disposal at t.he Ministry of Indust.ries and/or 

t.he Ministry of Higher Education. If' inst.alled at Karaj 

exclusively for t.he purpose of the project. i111Plementat.ion,. t.he 

-inf'rame would not. be fully utilized. 

3. The procedure outlined on p.10 is considered to be the most 

appropriate way of achieving the goals of' the project. The 

co111Puterized docUJMnt.at.ion and inf'or..at.ion syste• established in 

this way will be flexible and expandable enough t.o meet the needs 

of ISIRI in t.he I uture as well. 

4. The objectives of the project can be achieved within t.he 

project. budget. C UNDP inputs> provided that the government talces 

over the expenses related t.o the acquisit.ion of' the factographic 

inf'oraation stored on magnetic tapes f'roa international 

inf'ormation sources,. PERINORM database up-dating <subscription> 

and t.he costs of on-line access t.o ISONET CINTIB>. 
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ANNEX 1 

I teas suggested t.o be purchased 

wit.hi n t.he UNDP input.s 

IBM PS/2 80-311 386"20M. 2MB. 314MB,, 1.44 FOO 

CPersonal Comput.er) 

Est.la. Price 

(USI)) 

12 000 

Colour Display. 14••. VGA 800 

FOO 5. 25• • 1. 2 MB f"or PS/2 Micro Ch. incl. Adapt.er 800 

80 MB St.rea.er. PS/2 Micro Ch. incl. Adapt.er 

80 MB St.reamer Prgr. 

Optical Disc Drive incl. Control Unit f"or Micro Ch. 

Magnet.le Tape Unit. 6250"1600 BPI. incl. Control Unit. 

and Adapt-::r f"or Micro Ch. 

Laser Printer 

IBM 3270 Adapter f"or P~ Model 80. ReS>te Connection 

IBM PC 3270 Emulat. ~rgr. 

Serial Mouse 

DOS .&.o. 3.s••. English 

Mode.s Cswi tch line f"acili ty) 

PERINORM C1st year> 

Microfiche Reader/Printer 

Misc. CFDs. streamer cassettes. -gnet.ic tapes. 

expendable .. t.erial tor laser printer •••• > 

TOTAL 

900 

100 

2 600 

3 500 

" 500 

700 

800 

100 

200 

3 000 

1 500 

"' 000 

3 000 

38 500 
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ANNEX 2 

Items suggested to be p..-chased 

w1 thin the Government inputs 

Factographic data stored on -gnetic tapes f'roa internat.ional 

inf'or-t.ion sources lite ISO. INTIB 

PERINORM up-dating Csubscription) 

Microfiche reader/printers 

Copying/enlarger machines 

Uninterruptable power supply Cf'or personal computers> 

IBM PC/AT co111pat.ible computers 
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ANNEX 3 

FELLOWSllIP AND STUDY TOUR NOMI NATIONS 

CSUggest.ions> 

FELLOWSHIPS 

1. Ms. Zahra YARI 

Post: Expert. in Int.ernational Relations Dpt.. 

2. Ms. Khadijeh KERAVASH 

Post: Specialist. in Documentation 

3. Ms. Maryam FASllll 

Post: Expert. in Computers 

4. Ms. Mahvash SEIFI 

Posl: Specialist in Int'ormation and Doc1.11nent.at.ion 

STUDY TOURS 

1. Mr. Hassan Hossini ALAST 

Post: National Project Coordinator 

2. Mr. Hassan Yegane AMIRI 

Post: Director; Planning. Progra-1.ng and Process Control 

Dpt. 

• 




